An approximate simulation model for initial luge track design.
Competitive and recreational sport on artificial ice tracks has grown in popularity. For track design one needs knowledge of the expected speed and acceleration of the luge on the ice track. The purpose of this study was to develop an approximate simulation model for luge in order to support the initial design of new ice tracks. Forces considered were weight, drag, friction, and surface reaction force. The trajectory of the luge on the ice track was estimated using a quasi-static force balance and a 1d equation of motion was solved along that trajectory. The drag area and the coefficient of friction for two runs were determined by parameter identification using split times of five sections of the Whistler Olympic ice track. The values obtained agreed with experimental data from ice friction and wind tunnel measurements. To validate the ability of the model to predict speed and accelerations normal to the track surface, a luge was equipped with an accelerometer to record the normal acceleration during the entire run. Simulated and measured normal accelerations agreed well. In a parameter study the vertical drop and the individual turn radii turned out to be the main variables that determine speed and acceleration. Thus the safety of a new ice track is mainly ensured in the planning phase, in which the use of a simulation model similar to this is essential.